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AN OLD GERMAN VELLUM BOUND BOOK

Adrtenne Allen, Secretary of the NSI{ Guiltl of Craft Bookbinders Inc, recently came across a German language book
pinted in 191 5 which had been in storage under a housefor several years and despite this, the book was in surpisingly
very good condition. The book was shown to Daphne Lero, a Sydney binder, for comment about the book's unusual
consfruction technique and Daphne has provided the following desciptive notes. The book is available for inspection
in the Guild's library.

A Quick Two-Section Binding Makes a Notebook
How to Cut Out an Oval Piece of Material - John

Bojer, Johan: Ein Manndes Bohes
(A Man of the People).

Publ. G Fifcher, Berlog, Berlin. 1915.
Board size 120 x l83mm; Page size 120 x l76mm

TARTING WITH THE OUTSIDE and working
inwards ... The label is made in three pieces, the
lettering piece is dark red with the title in German,

in upper and lower case, is gold tooled possibly with a type
holder. Above and along the upper edge ofthe lettenng
piece is a triangle in black leather, possibly skiver and the
same is along the lower edge of the lettering piece. Each
edge is gilt edged, making overall an unusual pattern for
the titling piece.

- Adrienne Allen
Willis

The spine is in vellum which reaches to 20mm on to the
board. There is a 3mm gap at the hinge for easier opening.
There are five vellum thongs visible from the edge of the
spine out on to the upper side of the vellum which then
disappear back into the inner structure ofthe binding at the
imer edge of the board. It is not possible to say if the
sections have been sewn on to these thongs. As there
seems to be no evidence inside of other sewing technique,
such could be regarded as a probability.

The boards are covered up to the points of the corners with
decorated paper. The points of the comers have been
covered with vellum which has been perfectly done with
virtually no sign of the join rn the vellum. This type of
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covering at the corners also gives a very good protection
against damage or mis-shaping. There is a single gold line
on the front and back covers to separate the vellum and the
decorative paper. Endbands are two colour, gold and blue,
sewn two and two. As thick thread has been used for the
endbands, these seem to be rather clumsy.
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The endpapers are single fold only but are reinforced with
very fine calico which is visible at the back. Inthe German
style, these have been wrapped around the first and last
sections. The paper stock used forthe endpapers is laid and
is different from that of the book text and is rather more
foxed. A watermark or part thereof, can be seen at the front
on the flyleaf. The boards have had the tum-ins filled
perfectly since there is no marking on the paste downs from
the tum-ins. All these are perfectly smooth.

Board squares are even and about 3mm all round. The
board edges have not been bevelled or sanded in anyway
giving a neat clean edge to the boards. The board material
used is a very good quality millboard.

The book and its binding are in very good condition,
though slightly rubbed overall and a little soiled. Top edge
gilt; hollow back. Book opens well though there is some
stifftress at the hinges, probably due to the use of vellum.

It has been pointed out that a great many German books
printed in the peiod between the First lltorld War to the
end of the Second l(orld Warwere destroyed; this one was
brought Austalia shortly after the First World War and
was hence saved. Editor.

THE RE.ATTACHMENT OF COVERS ON TIGHT: BACK BINDINGS

This method -for the re-attachment of covers on tight-back bindings was taken from notes written Dy Robert Sheehy on
a workshop given by himself and Grmt Collins held at the StateLibrary of Que ensland duing September I 990. These
notes are reprinted with Robert's kind permission.

MATERIAL LISTING
Liquitex acrylic artist colours
A./Art reversible adhesive No A1023 - from Edwards

Dunlop&BJBall
Leather stain
Arlec super tool kit - from Dick Smith Stores

(Price about $100)
Two cord thread
Various tools - scalpel, scissors, leather working

tools, folder, brushes, sewing needle.

REPARE TWO PIECES OF heavy unbleached Jap-
anese tissue by wet tearing them to the size of the
book to be repaired. Place the two pieces onto a sheet

of MylarrM (or polyester film). One piece will be coloured
to match the leather and the other to match the endpapers.
After blending the acrylic paints to the desired tones, mix
with an equal amount of methyl cellulose (a3.5% aqueous
solution) and brush onto both sides of the Japanese paper.
Allow to dry on the Mylar (about 3 - 4 hours).

The two pieces should be prepared the day prior to
commencing work on the book. Remember to colour both
sides of the tissue and allow to dry. You will find that the
side facing the Mylar, when dry, will give the appearance
of leather.

NOTE: Japanese tissue can be reinforced by
adhering a nylon tossamer backing after
colouring the tissue.
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Apply PVA to each tissue, boning in well with the folder,
on to the joint edges only and not on to the endpapers, as
the tissues have to be placed at a later stage under the lifted
leather of the covers to be re-attached. With the strip of
tissue toned to match the leather colour, place a tip of
adhesive no greater than the height ofthe backrng ndge,
ensuring that the glazed or finished surface is facing
upwards.
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Avoid drilling through too deeply so as to ensrue that the
opening of the text is not impeded. The diameter of the
drill bit should be the same diameter as the thead to be
used.

With needle and thread, feed firstly through the spine
exterior then through the backing ridge and tipped on
Japanese paper, leaving about 20mm of thread hanging
from the spine. Proceed to the second hole in the panel and
complete the previous step in reverse, cutting the thread
off about 20mm from outside the spine exterior. Repeat
for all panels (usually five). Pull the left side thread
overhang ofeach panel until only 2 - 3mm ofthe right sides
remain. Fray outthese 2 - 3mm threads (using Mylarto fan
out on), colour with an appropriate toner to match the
leather, attach to the sprne with PVA and allow to dry
completely. Repeat the same procedure by pulling the
"Ieft" ensudng that the threads remain firmly in the
backing ridge, trim to 2-3mm, fray out, colour tone, and
attach these to the spine.

Tissue glued onto joint edge only, not onto
eldpaper, as the tissue has to be placed under the
lifted leather of cover to be replaced.

Bone tissue
onto joint edge

Drill through the joint edge on an angle through the
Japanese tissue to the outside of the spine making sure not
to drill though the raised bands, if any, or gold tooling.

re
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Fray out thread ends
on spine and colour
to match the leather

Prepare each cover to be joined to the book by cleaning the
joint edge of old leather and paper. Mark with tiny
impressions on the edges of the covers in the positions
where the leather covering is to be lifted. Lift up the leather
to the limit of the marked impressions. Trim the leather
edge with a scalpel and straight edge.

Apply PVA along the edge of each backing ndge of the
bookjoints, bring up the coloured tissues and bone them
against each backing ridge, keeping each one level with
the top oftheir respective ridge.

Fold back the tissue onto
the backing ridge leaving a

flap extending from the
peak
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Set the squares ofthe covers, checking their fit on the book.
Score cut each tissue the size required to fit under the lifted
leather covering for each cover. Check the squares ofthe
covers once more and reset them, if necessary.

Apply PVA to the back side of the tissue of the fust joint,
place onto the board by tucking under the lifted leather of
the cover. Next, apply PVA to the underside of the lifted
leather and rub down with the finger though silicone
release or glassine paper until well seated along the entire
length of the edge. Remove excess PVA. Lightly bone
over the area by working through thin plastic until the
tissue is flat. Do not press until at least l5 minutes after the
initial rub down as this can cause darkening of the leather
in the area where the lifted leather has been re-adhered.
Pressing too early can also cause loss ofgrain together with
glazing ofthe surface. Repeat this procedure for the other
cover.

Score the second Japanese tissue coloured strip to the size
ofthe first spine joint ensuring that the edges are soft, so

as to blend in with the fly leaf. Apply adhesive to the side
that was not faced onto the Mylar, then work into the joint
with a bone folder. Allow to dry with the book cover in the
opened position until. Do not close the book until the
adhesive has completely &ied. Repeat this procedure with
the other joint.

When completely dried, place the book under a weight or
lightly in a press for a day or so.

Score cut the tissue to the required size
to fit under the leather, glue the back
side ready to place under the lifted
leather. Reset the squares of the covers.

24
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FLEETING ENCOUNTERS

Fleeting Encounters was an exhibition of pictures and chronicles of the First Fleet held in the new Museum of Sydney
between I 2 May to 22 August I 995. Though hardly a subject about bookbindingin the context ofthisjournal, the collection
of the boola and pictures about the First Fleet and o"f the early settlement at Port Jackson in New South lMales presented
at this exhibition is of signiJicant importance relating to our Australian heitage and is therefore considered worthyfor
inclusion here.

HIS MODERN MUSEUM was built on the earliest
foundations of British colonisation in Australia. It
was on this site which was to become Bridge Street

in the downtown Sydney City area that Arthur Phillip, the
first Governor of the colony, built the first Government
House in 1788. This was the home, offices and seat of
authonty for the first nine Governors of NSW until it was
demolished in 1846. ln the 1980s, archaelogists exposed
the remains of the building's foundations as well as several
buried artefacts from the early settlement. These significant
remains have been preserved in the Museum'splaza.

The First Fleet comprising eleven ships and ffansports
departed England on 27 April 1787 disembarking at Port
Jackson on 26 January I 7 8 8. The I 500 exiles together with
400 officers, marines and soldiers set about establishing
this new colony which was meticulously recorded with
descriptions of the Colony, views of scenes, drawings of
flora and fauna, charts of the coast and harbours, and
accounts oftheir experiences. This was perhaps one ofthe
most documented of the colonial expeditions. It is indeed
remarkable that these pictures and chronicles having
survived in their ownership collections for 200 years were
assembled for this exhibition.

The various items of material were gathered from
The British Natural History Museum, London
State Library of New South Wales
Lambeth Palace Library, London
School of Oriental and African Studies,

London University
Australian Museum, Sydney
Museum of Applied Arts and Sciences, Sydney
Norfolk Island Museum.

The 50 ink and watercolour pictures by George Raper,
Thomas Watling, John Hunter and other early artists were
selected for the exhibition from the 614 works held in the
collections of the British Natural History Museum. These
pictures graphically recorded the progress ofthe First Fleet
at the ports of Teneriffe, fuo de Janeiro, Cape Town,
Botany Bay and finally at Port Jackson. Other pictures
depicted the Aboriginals of the area (the Eoratribe), items
of the unusual fauna (some of which were subsequently
reproduced by engravings published in the "official
accounts", scenes ofthe settlement at Sydney Cove, the
spearing of Governor Phillip at Manly Cove, the wreck of
the Sirits at Norfolk Island, etc. AII pictures carried a
wealth ofdescriptions ofwhichmostwere quoted from the
several authors oftheir respective written accounts.

Several published and written accounts ofthe First Fleet
and of the early settlement were also on exhibition which
are listed as follows:-

Phillip, Arthur: The Voyage of Governor Phillip to
Botany Bay; with an Account of the Establishment of
the Colonies of Port Jackson & Norfolk Island;
compiled from Authentic Papers, which have been
obtained from the several Departments, to which are
added, the Journals of Lieut'. Shortland, Watts, Ball
& Cap'. Marshall, with an Account of their New
Discoveries embellished with frfty five Copper Plates,
The Maps and Charts taken from Actual Suweys, &
Plans & Views drawn on the Spot, by Cap'. Hunter,
Lieut'. Shortland, Watts, Dawes, Bradley, Cap'.
Marshall, &c. London, printed for John Stockdale,
Piccadilly. 1789.

First edition book. (Ferguson 89).

Tench, Captain Watkin: A Narrative of the Expedition
to Botany Bay, its productions, inhabitants, &c. to
which is subjoined, A List of the Civil and Military
Establishments at Port Jackson. By Captain Watkin
Tench, of the Marines, London: Printed for J.

Debrett, oppositeBurlington-House, Piccadilly. 1789.
First edition book. (Ferguson 48).

An Officer: An Authentic and Interesting Narrative of the
late Expedition to Botany Bay, as performed by
Commodore Phillips, and the Fleet of the Seven
Transport ships under his Command: containing A
circumstantial Account of their perilous Voyage,
Dissentions on Board, and safe Arrival On the Coast
of New Holland: with particular descriptions of
Jackson's Bay & Lord Howe's Island, The Reception
they met with from the Natives, their Customs and
Marmers; Progress of the Settlement, and Laws and
Government established fortheir further Improvement.
Written by an Officer just returned in the Prince of
Wales Transport, who visited that spot with Captain
Cook, and Dr. Solander, in their celebrated Voyages
Round the World. Aberdeen Printed for Alexander
Keith, 1789.

First edition book. (Ferguson 44).

White, John: Journal of a Voyage to New South Wales
with Sixty-fi ve Plates ofNon descript Animals, Birds,
Lizards, Serpents, curious Cones ofTrees and other
Natural Productions. By John White Esq'. Surgeon
General to the Settlement. London, Printed for J.

Debrett, Piccadilly, 1 790.
First edition book. (Ferguson 97).
(Some copies had all the 65 plates hand-coloured).

Hunter, Captain John: An Historical Journal of the
Transactions at Port Jackson and Norfolk Island, with
the Discoveries which have been made in New South
Wales and in the Southem Ocean, since the publication
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ofPhillip's Voyage, compiled from the Official Papers;
including the Joumals of Governors Phillip and King,
and of Lieut. Ball; and the Voyages From the First
Sailing of the Sinus in 1787, to the return of that,
Ship's Company to England.in1792. By John Hunter
Esq'., Post Captain in His Majesty's Navy. Illustrated
with seventeen Maps, Charts, Views, & other
embellishments, Drawn on the Spot by Captains
Hunter, & Bradley, Lieutenant Dawes, & Governor
Krng. London. Printed for John Stockdale, Piccadilly.
January 1,1793.

First edition book. (Ferguson 152 and 153).

Tench, Captain Watkin: A Complete Account of the
Settlement at Port Jackson, in New South Wales,
including an accurate description of the Situation of
the Colony; of the Natives; and of its natural
productions; Taken on the Spot, by Captain Watkin
Tench, of the Mannes. London: Sold by G. Nicol,
Pall Mall; and J. Sewell, Cornhill. 1793.

First edition book. (Ferguson 171).

Collins, David: An Account of the English Colony in
New South Wales: with Remarks on the Dispositions,
Customs, Manners, &c. of the Native Inhabitants of
that country. To which are added, some particulars of
New Zealand; compiled, by permission, ftom the
Mss. oflieutenant-Governor King. By David Collurs,
Esquire, late Judge Advocate and Secretary of the
Colony. Illustrated by engravings. London: Printed
for T. Cadell Jun. and W. Davies, in the Strand. I 79 8.

First edition book. (Ferguson 263).
NOTE: Volume II wqs published in 1802 with further

descripti ons of the col ony. (F erguson 3 5 0). A second
and abbreviated edition in the one volume appeared
in 1804. (Ferguson 390).

Bowes Smyth, Arthur: A Journal of a Voyage from
Portsmouth to New South Wales and China in the
Lady Penrhyn, Merchantman William Cropton Sever,
Commander, By Arthur Bowes Smyh, Surgeon
I 787- 1788- I 789.

Manuscript.
Edited by Paul G Fidlon & R J Ryan, Sydney. 1979.

Bradley, William: A Voyage to New SouthWales. The
Journal of Lieutenant William Bradley, RN of ,FIM^I

Sirius 1786 - 1792.
Manuscript. Facsimile edition with a Portfolio of Charts.

Sydney. 1969.

Clark, Lieutenant Ralph: Journal Mar 9 1787 - 17 June
1792 onthe Friendship during the voyage to Botany
Bay in New South Wales and Norfolk Island and on
the Grogon returning to England. Manuscript.

Edited by Paul G Fidlon & R J Ryan, Sydney. 1981.

Easty, Marine John: Memorandum of the Transactions
ofaVoyage fromEnglandtoBotanyBay 1787 - 1793.
A First Fleet Journal. Manuscript.

Published Sydney 1963.
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Fowell, Newton: The Complete Letters ofNewton Fowell,
Midshipman and Lieutenant, Aboard the Sinus,
Flagship ofthe First Fleet on its Voyage to New South
Wales. Published Sydney 1988.

Johnson, Rev Richard: Diary of a voyage to Australia,
I 7 86 a-nd ofsubsequent experiences at Sydney. Dated
from Sydney, 16 Apil, 1794. Manuscript.

Edited by George Mackaness, Sydney. 1954.

King, Lieutenant Philip Gidley: Remarks and Journal
kept on the expedition to form a Colony in New South
Wales under the Command of His Excellency Arthur
Phillip Esq. Governor [with] (Continuation of
transactionsetc. on Norfolk Island) keptby Lieutenant
P. G. King. Oct,241786. Manuscript.

Edited by Paul G Fidlon & R J Ryan, Sydney. 1980.

Scott, Sergeant James: Remarks on apassage to Botany
Bay 1787 - 1792: A First Fleet Journal by James Scott
Sergeant of Marines. Manuscript.

Published Sydney 1963.

Worgan, Surgeon George: Worgan's voyage to New
South Wales - Sirius, Sydney Cove, Port Jackson,
June l2th 1788. Manuscript and letter.

Journal of a First Fleet Surgeon. Facsimile edition,
Sydney. 1978.

I was very impressed with the comprehensiveness of the
exhibition and of the wealth of this historical material
portraying our early Australian heritage. I was somewhat
moved by this experience - I am a descendant of John
Newland who arrived at Sydney Cove aboard the
Scarborough in 1788; he died at Norfolk Island in 1793.

J R Newland.
Birchgrove, N.S.W.

NOTE: Ferguson together with the reference numbers for
the abovementioned published books refer to the seven
volume work by John Alexander Fergu son:. Bibliography
of Australiu (Over the period 1784 - 1900) Published in
facsimile by the National Library of Australia. 1975.

This major work lists all (or nearly all) published books
andpamphlets about Australia, commencing in l784when
settlement of Australiawas first proposed. The bibliogmphy
gives information about all editions, their paginations,
lists of prelims and appendices in the orders as published,
plate listings, other detailed notes and locations where
such items were sighted. Sir John Ferguson (1881 - 1969)
was the Chief Justice of the NSW Supreme Court and a
keen book collector.

For those interested, the early books as referred above
about the early New South Wales settlement will currently
fetchamounts of$3500 to $5000 at auction; the "coloured"
White well over $15,000. In the 1970s, prices were
between $300 to $500, the "coloured" White aboul $2000.
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A QUICK TWO-SECTION BINDING MAKES

August 1995

A NOTEBOOK

ions. Tie off and close the
sections. Your book is
almost rnade! Add a
support of a piece of
mendingtissue to the spine
using PVA or paste-PVA
mixture.

Cut a cover ofheavy col-
oured paper allowing a
little extra for the spine.
Score two lines at a distance equal to the spine width plus
a little extra. Slip a piece of plastic e.g. Mylar or acetate
under the first and last pages and paste the cover on,
leaving the spine unpasted to give a hollow. Make the
cover double width and fold the long pieces back to give
a double thickness if the paper is thin. Press firmly
between two pieces of absorbent board overnight.

Next day, score two lines lightly beside the spine on the
front and back cover. Add optional tipped-in decorative
endpapers to use up those small pieces of marbled paper
that you hated to throw away or paste a selected piece on
the cover as an ornament. Altematively, print a label on
typewriter or computer or by hand, if a calligrapher. A
light spray with a silicone waterproofing compound will
add durability.

Adrienne Allen.
Mortdale, N.S.W.

Take a piece of sewing thread and knot it to form a loop
having a total length equal to the sum of the major axis of
the ellipse and the distance between the nails, i.e. a + d.
A simple way of doing this is to use a biro or a felt-tipped
pen to make marks on the thread s + d apart and tie the
thread so that the knot comes at these marked points. Place
the loop loosely around the t"vo nails. (Figure 2). Place the
point of a pencil in the loop and pull the loop tight.
(Figure 3). Keeping the loop tight, move the pencil to trace
out the ellipse on the paper. The tracing paper may then be
removed from the board and taped to the material to be cut.
With a sharp knife, carefully cut the paper and material
together. Should you wish to cut an elliptical hole in a
piece of leather or cloth, the pencil line can be drawn
directly on to the material, since the nail-holes will be in
the cut-out piece which is to be discarded.

T BOUGHT A LIITLE PAMPHLET in Double Bay

I recently where there are now five antiquarian book-
I sellerswithin momentsofeachother. lnterstate visitors
may be interested to visit them when they come to Sydney.
The pamphlet was a Watergate Booklet, a collection of
sayings of Dr Johnson, the famous English lexicographer
and practising curmudgeon, quoted from Boswell. As
soon as I got it home, I had a good look at the binding. One
observation I made was of the serious degree of foxing
causedby the acidity ofthe coverpaper. The little booklet
needs to be taken apart, washed and re-sized. A lining of
acid-free paper would help to prevent a recurrence.

The method of binding
seems a good way to make
use of all those pieces of
endpapers which we hate
to throw away. Fold up
the small waste pieces into
two sections of up to 16
pages each. For a small
notebook, the sections
could be ofdifferent col-

ours. Make sure the grain matches in each section. A good
proportion is about three wide to four high.

Open the two sections out and align the spine folds back to
back. Pierce three sewingholes and start inthe centre hole
to make a figure-of-eight sewing which joins the two sect-

UTTING OUT CIRCULAR PIECES of leather,
cloth or other material is relatively simple - you
mark the line to be cut using a pair of comprxses,

or merely by finding a coin, saucer or plate of the nght size
and drawing a line around it. Finally, you cut along the
line: not always as easy as it sounds if you want to produce
a really good job.

Recently, however, I wanted to cut out an oval (i.e. ellip-
tical) piece ofleather as an onlay for a book. I could find
no published description ofhow to do this, so I had to fall
back on the knowledge of geometry that I had acquired at
school. In case other people have the same problem, this
is how I did it:

Every ellipse has a major (long) axis and a minor (short)
axis, which are designated as a and D respectively as shown
inFigure 1. Decidewhatvalues of aandb youneed. Lay
a piece ofwhite paper on a piece ofthick cardboard (or
smooth wood), and hammer through it two srnall nails (or
stout pins), leaving several millimetres of each exposed.
The distance apart of these nails is calculated from the
equation

d-_ ..[ o'-t'

Score two lines for the
spine fold

HO\il TO CUT OUT AN OVAL PIECE OF MATERIAL

$
Figure I

,r1\*""
**'lV*",,

Figure 2

/
I

\ \-.
Figure 3

John Willis.
East St Kilda, Vic.
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f f THEN THE LIBRARIES OF FLORENCE were

W lff ix','""#';f f;:'#rffi ffi rffff H ytr
were quick frozen, giving the bacteria, fungi and water
molecules no chance to continue their damage. Most ofus
will never have this problem but we are all often asked to
"Just have a look at this old book, it must be quite
valuable". Alas, it is not always the case. On the other
hand, the old book could probably do with a little care in
storage to enhance its life expectancy.

If nothing else, a book which is dry may be put into a
freezer bag and stored flat. I have had books permanently
damaged overnight by silverfish in my far from ideal work
area. They really love the poorer quality book cloths which
are impregnated wilh starch and pigment, but they ignore

MOROCCO BOUND
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the better quality cloths such as oxford buckram. I
routinely wrap new acquisitions in a plastic bag and seal
with tape until I can do something with them.

An interesting article by Hedi Kyle about other alterna-
tives is to be found in the US Guild of Book Workers
Journal for 1992 which is available in the NSW Guild's
library. Hedi made a presentation to the Guild of Book
Lllorkers 1 lth Annud Seminarwith an article containing a
series of drawings showing a number oftypes oftemporary
enclosures to house books pending further treatment at
some future time.

The first group is arange of wrappers made using acid-free
boards and papers:

l. A simple wrapper made from light board
(or of manilla weight). There is an extra side
added so that the flap of the wrapper can be
tucked in.

5. An enclosure made like example 3 above.
A second wrapper is made at right angles to the
first so that head and tail are protected. This is

used for books with detached boards.

To be continued....

2. A case made of two hinged sides and a

spine piece of binders board. Flaps are
attached to the back board to make the
enclosure light and dust proof.

4. Another hinged case of corrugated board.
ln this enclosure there is a piece of board to
cover the fore-edge. Two buttons are
attached and two threads are used to wrap
around them and hold the wrapper shut.

6. For single sheets, a scroll wrapper is made
from light board with a thread and lug. This
would prevent creasing.

Adrienne Allen.
Mortdale, N.S.W.

3. A very simple enclosure made by cutting a

wrapper double the height of the book. The
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